**Program Level SLO:** Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate appropriate information sources using books; newspaper, magazine and journal databases; special research databases; and websites for an approved topic.

**LIBR 4: Introduction to Research in the Library**

1. Students will create MLA and APA bibliographies from the appropriate information sources.

2. Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate eight appropriate information sources using the library catalog for an approved topic.

**LIBR 5: Introduction to General Research Databases**

1. Students will create MLA and APA bibliographies from the appropriate information sources.

2. Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate eight appropriate information sources using Academic Search Premier and America's Newspapers for an approved topic.

**LIBR 6: Introduction to Specialized Research Databases**

1. Students will create MLA and APA bibliographies from the appropriate information sources.

2. Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate eight appropriate information sources using special research databases for an approved topic.

**LIBR 7: Introduction to Internet Research**

1. Students will create MLA and APA bibliographies from the appropriate information sources.

2. Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate eight appropriate information sources using the Internet for an approved topic.

**LIBR 8: Introduction to Library Research**

1. Students will create MLA and APA bibliographies from the appropriate information sources.

2. Students will develop and refine search strategies to locate appropriate information sources using books; newspaper, magazine and journal databases; special research databases; and websites for an approved topic.